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Document Format

Students are encouraged to learn to set out and present a piece of written work now, before they leave school. This skill will be valuable to them in the future.

Please note that some subjects have specific requirements, for example, concerning font style and size, and word count. You should refer to the specific instructions for each assessment item.

• Essays, reports and assignments should have a cover page. The information written on the cover or front page should include:
  o student’s name;
  o teacher’s name;
  o subject;
  o date due;
  o date submitted, (if later than the due date give reason);
  o topic or question in full, or title;
  o number of words where relevant, which includes any quotations in the body of the essay. Not included in the word count are: footnotes; reference list; table of contents; lists of tables and figures; appendices.

• Setting out
  o Please leave a margin on the left of each page e.g. about 3cm.
  o Use a Header and/or Footer that includes your name and the page number.
  o Typing or word processing is encouraged. Black or blue pen is to be used if you are hand writing. The school's preferred font is Calibri size 11.
  o Titles of books should be underlined or italicised. Quotations should have double quotation marks. Titles of articles and poems should be in single inverted commas.

• Students must acknowledge their sources for any research (ie footnotes and reference list). You must acknowledge sources you use for oral presentations as well as written tasks. Refer to later pages in this document for detailed instructions.

• All sheets must be stapled/pinned together. You should keep a copy of the work along with the drafts and notes used in its preparation, including those done using a word processor.

Use of Computers

The presentation of word processed assignments is encouraged; however, computer breakdown will not be accepted as an excuse for lateness. You must keep a back-up copy of your work. Students are encouraged to work on word processors, but they must regularly save and make printouts of notes and work in progress.
Excessive Length

Written Task
If a word limit is stipulated and a student exceeds the limit, an excessive length penalty is applied as follows. A leeway of 10% over the word limit incurs no penalty. Thereafter, a 5% penalty is applied for every 10% over the word limit, e.g. for a 2000 word essay, no penalty is applied for 2200 words. If the essay is between 2200 and 2400 words, a student loses 5% of the value of the task; if it is between 2400 and 2600 words, the student loses 10% of the value of the task etc. The maximum loss is 35% of the value of the task.

Oral Task
Similarly, an excessive length penalty is applied to oral tasks that exceed the stipulated time limit. A 10% leeway is allowed without penalty. Thereafter a 5% penalty is applied for every 10% over the time limit, e.g. for a 10 minute oral, no penalty is applied for 11 minutes. If the oral is between 11 and 12 minutes, a student loses 5% of the value of the task; if it is between 12 and 13 minutes, the student loses 10% of the value of the task etc. The maximum loss is 35% of the value of the task.

Extensions

Rules Concerning Late or Missed Assessment Items
If an assessment item cannot be done on the set date or assignment work cannot be completed and submitted because of illness or circumstances beyond the student’s control, the difficulty should be discussed with the teacher and/or Head of Faculty. This should be done before the due date whenever possible. Only in exceptional circumstances is an extension of the due date given. Extensions will only be granted by the relevant Head of Faculty. The application for an extension must be made in writing using the form available on Canvas or from the Library.

A penalty of 5% of the total possible mark for that assessment item will be incurred for each day late to a maximum of 35%. A loss of 15% is incurred if work due on a Friday is not submitted until the following Monday.

If a student misses in-class assessment for any reason, she must arrange with the teacher to complete the task as soon as possible.

If assessment tasks/work requirements are not submitted by the due date, the relevant teacher informs parents. The teacher also informs the relevant Head of House and relevant Head of Faculty. The late submission penalty of 5% per day late is applied. After 7 days have elapsed a Student Progress Advice notice is completed by the teacher and sent to parents or guardians indicating that their daughter’s progress is of concern.

The use of computers to word process assignments is encouraged but computer breakdown (of either hardware or software) is not a valid reason for an extension of time. Students should keep a backup copy of their work and it is recommended that a printout is done at frequent intervals to...
avoid problems caused by computer failure. If a student chooses to submit her work after the due date it is penalised as is all late work.

**Plagiarism**

Referencing is important because using the words and ideas of other writers without acknowledgment is intellectual theft or plagiarism. Plagiarism is any attempt to present the work of any other person as your own. A student therefore commits an act of plagiarism if she copies or paraphrases any words or original ideas written by any person without proper acknowledgment.

Another practice, less serious than plagiarism, but still unsatisfactory is cobbling. This is the practice of building an assignment by stringing together selected quotes and paraphrases from one or more sources. Even if all sources are properly acknowledged, cobbled essays will be penalised.

The Library Website and Canvas pages have many resources on referencing and avoiding plagiarism.

**Acknowledging Sources**

Acknowledging sources has two components:
- reference lists at the end of the text;
- and possibly also (where advised by your teacher)
  - in-text referencing
    - footnotes; or
    - author-date (Harvard) style citation.

NB in an oral presentation, you must verbally acknowledge sources for material you quote in your speech and on any visual medium and transcript you use (such as PowerPoint presentation), e.g. statistics, definitions, etc.

Some subjects require footnotes; others will accept either footnotes or author-date (Harvard) style citation. Whichever style you use, you must use it **consistently** throughout your document.

There are also many examples provided at the back of the document.
**CGGS Plagiarism policy**

**Junior Plagiarism Policy – Year 7 – 10 2013**

**Philosophy:**
The focus of this policy is on instruction and remediation rather than a punitive style approach. All students will be taught explicitly about correct referencing practices and will be given strategies to avoid plagiarism. All teachers will take responsibility for this on an on-going basis by incorporating the teaching of these skills into their general practice when issuing assignments and research tasks.

**Definition:**
Plagiarism is copying, paraphrasing or summarising of work, in any form, without acknowledgement of sources, and presenting this as student’s own work.

**Penalties:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Penalties</th>
<th>Procedures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. First incident of plagiarism     | • Student is counselled by teacher and warning about penalties for second offence is given.  
• Parent is notified in writing  
• Student is to rewrite plagiarised material in class.  
• Resubmitted work is marked. | • Teacher is to inform HOF/HOH  
• Phone call is made to parents by HOF  
• Copy of parent contact sheet and original copy of plagiarised work is centrally recorded by Director of Studies |
| 2. Second incident of plagiarism    | • Student is counselled by HOF and teacher  
• Parent is notified in writing  
• Student work is remarked without plagiarised material being considered. This may result in a reduction of marks. | • Teacher is to inform HOF/HOH  
• Letter is sent to parents signed by HOF  
• Copy of letter and original copy of plagiarised work is centrally recorded by Director of Studies |
| 3. Third incident of plagiarism     | • Student is counselled by Director of Studies  
• Parent is notified in writing  
• Student receives zero for the task | • Teacher is to inform HOF/HOH  
• Letter is sent to parents signed by HOF  
• Copy of letter and original copy of plagiarised work is centrally recorded by Director of Studies |

*Including*  
Copy material from other students written material
How to Reference Correctly using Harvard style

• An assignment and your teacher will indicate if a bibliography or reference list is required.
• A bibliography is a list of all sources used even if not cited in the text.
• A reference list contains only details of sources used to write your assignment/oral presentation. The sources of any visuals included in your assignment/PowerPoint must also be listed in the Reference List.
• References should be listed alphabetically by author’s surname or the title (if no author). Do not write author unknown. Do not include the author’s title, if any - eg. Dr.
• All titles should be in italics (e.g. Title of websites, newspapers, books) whilst ‘titles’ of articles and webpages should be in single quotation marks.
• All sources should be listed together – do not use separate headings for websites, books etc.
• Use the latest copyright date, not a reprint date.
• Use the first place of publication listed where there are several listed.
• Do not include the country after the place of publication, but include the state if the place of publication is not well known (e.g. Thirroul, NSW).
• If unsure – ask your teacher, or a teacher librarian for help.

1. Books

(a) Single author

Example:


Note: In author-date (Harvard) 6th ed. - no comma between author’s name and date.
(b) Two or more authors

Example:


Example:


When you have many authors, list the first and use “et al.”
(from “et alia” meaning “and others”)

(c) No author or editor (includes many encyclopaedias and dictionaries)

Example:


(d) One or more editors

Use (ed.) for one editor, (eds) for two or more

Example:


Note: Only use editors in citation or bibliography if their role is pre-eminent.
(e) Poems/stories/chapters in books which are anthologies or collections

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author of poem</th>
<th>Year of publication of poem etc. if known</th>
<th>Title of poem etc. in quotation marks</th>
<th>Editor, name or initial(s) before surname</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publisher | Place of publication and page number(s) | Date of publication of anthology | Title in italics |

2. Periodical/newspaper article/article in book

Include:

Author’s surname, author’s given name or initials, year, title of article in quotes, title of periodical/newspaper with capitals, volume and part number if applicable, month or season (if applicable), page number(s).

(a) Example (periodical):


(b) Example (newspaper):

Fraser, Andrew 2005, ‘Howard unmoved by pleas for Hicks’, *The Canberra Times*, 3 August, p.6.

Date of paper, page number
3. Audio-visual (CD ROM/VIDEO/DVD)

Include:
Title Date (if known), CD ROM/video/DVD, publisher (if known), place of publication (if known), other information that is important to the assignment (e.g. actors, director etc.).

(a) Example:


(b) Example:

*Pride and prejudice* 2003, (1940), video recording, ABC Television, Sydney, Directed by RZ Leonard, with Laurence Olivier, Greer Garson.

4. Internet (Online document)

Include:

Author/Organisation or title if there is no author, date of publication/update, title of the webpage in italics, name of the website *not* in italics, date viewed, URL

(a) Example (no author):

5. Interview

Include:

Name of interviewed person, year, position (if relevant), subject/title of interview, interviewed by..., transcript of interview/sound recording of interview/video of interview, duration of interview in minutes (if sound or video recording), date of interview.

(a) Formal interview (Transcript/audio/video)

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person interviewed</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Interviewer</th>
<th>Date viewed</th>
<th>Subject/title of interview</th>
<th>Transcript of interview/sound recording of interview/video of interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrod, Frank 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Benton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Whale watching</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(b) Informal discussion(s) that have had a substantial effect on your work

Example:

Johnson, Bruce 2005, friend, *Using graphs to find the maximum volume of a box, discussions of concepts involved*, interviewed by Laura Jones, 19 May.

6. Visuals (e.g. figures, tables, pictures, maps)

Make sure that your figures are appropriately labelled and sourced. Also include the date that the visual was created.

(a) Example:

![Method of Transport to School](image)

**Figure 1.0 – Method of Transport to School**, created by P. Noyes, 2010, using Excel and information collected via a questionnaire.

If you have copied a figure (or table, picture, map) from a book/website you should acknowledge the source underneath:

Author’s Surname, Date or Website title, Date
(b) Example:

Figure 1. “Why dogs eat grass – and how to prevent it”, (Cesar’s Way, 2017)

In your Reference List/Bibliography, include the full citation details.

(c) Example:

7. Artwork labelling

All artworks mentioned in the body of an Art essay should be shown as plates at the end of the essay (before the Reference List/Bibliography). For each plate, include a label underneath which gives the artist’s name, title, date, medium, size and collection.

(a) Example:

**Image 1**

Jenny Sages  
*Kate (Kate Grenville)*, 2012  
Encaustic and oil on board  
180 x 190 cm  
National Portrait Gallery

All artworks must also be correctly referenced in your Reference List/Bibliography, according to this example:

Sages, Jenny 2012, *Kate (Kate Grenville)*, encaustic and oil on board, 180 x 190 cm, held at the National Portrait Gallery, Canberra.
Example of a reference list (Harvard Style 6th edition)

Alphabetical order


Watchpoints:
1. Page numbers are not included in a bibliography or reference list, except for anthologies or collections, journals and newspapers
2. It is sometimes difficult to determine surnames of authors from countries such as China, as the surname is often written first with no commas eg Lim Cheng Puay.
Beginners Guide to In-Text Referencing

As a general rule – any information that you previously did not know before you read a book, website or article should be in-text referenced. All visuals whether they have been copied from a book or website, created by you or modified by you must be sourced.

How do I in-text reference information?

Book: (Author’s Surname, Date published, page number)

Book/Encyclopaedia - without author: (Title, date published, page number)

Website: (Author’s surname, date published)

Website – no author: (Title of website, date published)

Visuals: acknowledge who created the visual, how it was created (if relevant), where the information was obtained from, as well as the date.

1. Quoting a large piece of text from another author (if quoted text occupies 2 lines)
   Example:

   Use three dots to show where words have been omitted.
   Leave a line above and below the quote.

   The importance of material wealth with regard to marriage is given much significance in Pride and Prejudice:
   ... Mr Darcy soon drew the attention of the room by his fine, tall, person, handsome features, noble mien; and the report which was in general circulation within five minutes after his entrance, of his having ten thousand a year. (Austen, 1996, p. 12)

   Since in the context of the time, it was beyond the capability of a woman in society to earn a living, a potential husband’s income was of major importance.

   Indent from the margin. No quotation marks. May use different sized font or italics.
   Unless previously mentioned, include author and date of publication. State page number. Refer to the publication in hand. It is not necessary to refer to the creation date of a classic when citing.
2. Quoting within your text

Example:

In *The Skeptical Environmentalist*, Bjorn Lomborg concludes after exhaustive analysis of data projections that “as far as agriculture is concerned, global warming will be tough on the developing countries” (1998, p. 289) and...

3. Incorporating another author’s ideas into your text using paraphrasing (without quoting their exact words).

Example:

Lim (2004) suggests that many plants could migrate hundreds of kilometres from their original sites, due to the warming of the planet.

4. Incorporating more than one item into your text

Example:

The effects of global warming on the growth of plant life are becoming much better understood in recent years (Lim, 2004, pp. 24–25; *Ocean plant life slows down*, 2003).
5. Referencing Information from books:

(a) Within text

Example:

Figures 1.0 and 2.0 show the origin of international visitors to Australia in 1993 and 2000. In 1993, 61% of tourists visiting Australia came from East Asia and the Pacific region, 11% from the United Kingdom and 9% from the USA (Richardson, 1995, p.7). In 2000, the percentage of tourists from the United Kingdom and the USA remained unchanged (Financial Times World Desk Reference, 2002, p. 44).

(b) charts and graphs within written work

Examples:

**Figure 1.0: Sources of Australia’s International Visitors, 1993**

![Pie chart showing sources of visitors in 1993]


**Figure 2.0: Main Tourist Arrivals to Australia in 2000**

![Bar chart showing main tourist arrivals in 2000]

6. Referencing Information from Websites:

(a) Within text

Example:

‘In 1995 Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park won the Picasso Gold Medal, the highest UNESCO award for outstanding efforts to preserve the landscape and Anangu culture and for setting new International standards for World Heritage management’ (Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, 2009).

(b) Images and tables within written work

Examples:

**Figure 3.0: Uluru – A Natural Attraction**

Uluru is 862.5 metres above sea level, 348 metres high, 3.6 km long and 1.9 km wide. The walk around its base is 9.4km long (*Outback Australia travel guide* 2009).
Figure 4.0 Partial map of North America

Legend:  Mount St. Helens

Source: Google maps, 2016, annotated by J Smith

Table 1.0: The impacts of Tourism on Uluru

Table 1.0 lists the positive and negative social, economic and environmental impacts that tourism has on Uluru.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact Type</th>
<th>Social</th>
<th>Environmental</th>
<th>Economic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>• The Tjukurpa - Anangu culture is preserved and valued.</td>
<td>• Tourism allows the environment to be protected as a National Park.</td>
<td>• Tourism provides an income for the local indigenous population.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>• People climb on the rock offending traditional owners as the rock is sacred.</td>
<td>• Tourists can leave litter behind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Introduction to Footnoting

What is footnoting?

Footnoting is a system that allows you to acknowledge the contributions of others in your writing. Whenever you use ANY words, ideas or information from ANY source in an essay or report, you must reference those sources throughout the essay or report (see *What is a Footnote?* for information on how to do this). This means that if you use the exact words of an author, if you paraphrase their words, or if you summarise their ideas, you must provide a footnote. Not referencing your sources means you have plagiarised and penalties will be applied.

How Do I Do It?

You must include:

1. Footnotes within the essay/report.

What is a Footnote?

Footnotes are what they sound like—a note (or a reference to a source of information) which appears at the foot (bottom) of a page. In a footnote referencing system, you indicate a reference by:

Example:

There were people living in Japan long before the word ‘samurai’ was used for a Japanese warrior. Evidence of human habitation of Japan has been identified as far back as 100,000 B.C.¹

Footnote as a superscript

At the bottom of the page you include the bibliographic detail for the source.

Footnoting different source types

The first time you use a source within your essay or report you will footnote as follows:

**Books**

List information in the following order:
1. author's first name and surname (if more than one author, use et. al. after first author’s name)
2. year of publication
3. title of book (underlined or italicised)
4. publisher
5. place of publication
6. page number(s) (use p. or pp. for multiple pages)

Example:


**Journal Articles**

List information in the following order:
1. author’s first name and surname
2. year of publication
3. title of article (between single quotation marks)
4. title of journal or periodical (underlined or italicised)
5. volume number
6. issue number
7. month of publication (if applicable)
8. page number(s)

Example:

3 Sarina Lococo 2005, 'Ten food facts you need to know', *Women's Fitness and Health*, vol 11, no.8, September, pp.32-34.
Websites
List information in the following order:
1. author (if known)
2. date site was created or updated
3. title of website
4. date of viewing
5. URL

Example:


NOTE: if the author isn’t known. List the title of the website first, followed by the date it was created or updated, then the date of viewing and the URL.

Subsequent citations


When using the footnote style, you only need to give the full source details in the first citation. You may then use “op. cit.” or a shortened title for any subsequent reference to a source already cited. Shortened titles are advised.

NOTE: for subsequent sources you don’t use p. or pp. before page numbers.

Examples of footnotes using “op. cit.”:


3 Healey, op. cit., 29

4 Lomborg, op. cit., 260

Internet examples:

Site with author: Author, op.cit., title of page
Site without author: Home Page title, op.cit., Title of page
Eg. National Gallery of Australia, op.cit., “Current Exhibitions”
2. Ibid. – from the Latin ibidem meaning “from the same place”.

If you cite from source previously cited, with no other citation in between, you can use “ibid.” instead of “op. cit.” to mean that the citation is from the source you last cited.

Examples of footnotes using “ibid.”:


2  Ibid., 25

3  Ibid., 81

Shortened title
A shortened title is used where there is no author, or instead of op.cit. or ibid..

NB Ibid should begin with a capital I if it is the first part of the footnote.

Changes that have to be made to the first citation in order to include information in a bibliography:

When the footnotes are entered in the bibliography, you can cut and paste the first citation for each item, but since bibliographies are alphabetical, you need to:

• Change each item with an author so that the surname comes first.

• Change commas and brackets to full stops up to place of publication.

• Items without an author are entered alphabetically in the list, using the first word that isn’t “A”, “An” or “The”.

NB. If you want to footnote multiple sources at once, use this example as a guide, separating each source with a semi-colon:


Further examples of footnoting are provided in the table from page 26
A Guide for Writing Science Practical Reports

Title: Your practical report should have a short, descriptive title. Also at the top, it should include the date of the experiment, your name and the name of your partner(s).

Aim: A statement about what you want to find out.

Hypothesis: A ‘guess’ based on observation or information. This should be written as a statement. This section may be excluded depending on the experiment. eg ‘The plant will wilt if not given water’.

Apparatus/Equipment: A list of the equipment and chemicals used. The volumes or quantities of each item should also be included. This could be part of the method.

Method: A list of the steps followed in the experiment, written in paragraph form, with no numbering of steps. This should be written in past tense as you are describing work that you have done.

The method section should include all relevant information for someone else to repeat your experiment exactly.

eg Two drops of iodine were placed into a conical flask

A diagram showing how the equipment was set up may be included in the Method section. Diagrams are to be drawn scientifically and in pencil.

Results: A presentation of your data/information collected. This might include a list of observations, graph, photograph, drawing or table. Graphs should be done in pencil and on graph paper if drawn by hand. All graphs, pictures, and tables should be labelled, and referred to in the text.

Discussion: An explanation of your results, which may include any comments on difficulties experienced or recommendations for repeating the experiment. You should refer to the results obtained and any additional research into the topic to either support or disprove your hypothesis. This is usually a couple of paragraphs in length.

Conclusion: A summarising statement or two on what you found out and how your findings relate to the aim statement.
Examples for citing a range of different information types in different contexts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of information</th>
<th>If using in a footnote</th>
<th>Format for reference list</th>
<th>In text reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRINT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of information</td>
<td>If using in a footnote</td>
<td>Format for Reference list</td>
<td>In text reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2 or more books by the same author in the same year | 1. P King 1984a, *Power in Australia*, UQP, St Lucia, p.7.  
King, P 1984a, *Power in Australia*, UQP, St Lucia.  
King, P 1984b, *Solar power*, Macmillan, Melbourne. | Note the reference after each direct quote  
OR  
King (1984a, p.7; 1984b, p.11) foresaw a need… |
OR  
The description of the event (Smith, n.d., p.15)… |
OR  
(Adams, 2006, p. 133)… |
Note: the year in brackets is when it was originally published by the original author Anouilh and the year not in brackets is when this version was published. | Anouilh, Jean 2000 [1946], *Antigone*, trans. Lewis Galantiere, Bloomsbury, London. | (Anouilh, 2000, p. 63)  
OR  
Anouilh (2000, p. 63) alludes to …  
Note: The author is the person who originally wrote the book not the person who translated it. |
OR  
Berger (2008, pp. 89-90) comments ‘…’ |

*NB include as much information as possible about the primary source.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of information</th>
<th>If using in a footnote</th>
<th>Format for Reference list</th>
<th>In text reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRINT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
*Or if no author had been recorded:*  
*Or if no author had been recorded:*  
*Or if no author is recorded, use the newspaper title:*  
(Courier Mail 29 July 2008, p. 10). |
*OR*  
Taylor (2011, p. 345) states that ‘...’ |
*Or*  
*The Oxford Dictionary (1990) defines quixotic:* |
*Or*  
*Or*  
*Or*  
*(Oxford Dictionary, 2000)* |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of information</th>
<th>If using in a footnote</th>
<th>Format for Reference list</th>
<th>In text reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRONIC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Online - Article from a database</strong></td>
<td>1 J Bell 2015, ‘A fresh look at Mars’, <em>Astronomy</em>, vol. 43, no. 8, 1 August, pp. 28-33, viewed 11 January 2016, Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre, EBSCOhost.</td>
<td>Bell, J 2015, ‘A fresh look at Mars’, <em>Astronomy</em>, vol. 43, no. 8, 1 August, pp. 28-33, viewed 11 January 2016, Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre, EBSCOhost.</td>
<td>Bell (2015, p. 28) states... OR (Bell 2015, p. 28)...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of information</td>
<td>If using in a footnote</td>
<td>Format for Reference list</td>
<td>In text reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Photograph taken by self</strong></td>
<td>1. J Thompson 2018, <em>My pet dog</em>, image.</td>
<td>Thompson, J 2018, <em>My pet dog</em>, image.</td>
<td>Figure 1 (Thompson, 2018) depicts ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of information</td>
<td>If using in a footnote</td>
<td>Format for Reference list</td>
<td>In text reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDIOVISUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV program</td>
<td>1. <em>Breaking Point, Four Corners</em> 2010, television program, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, Australia, 15 February, 2010.</td>
<td><em>(Episode Title, Series title year)</em> of recording, format, publisher, place, date of broadcast – without year if same as year of recording.) <em>Breaking Point, Four Corners</em> 2010, television program, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, Australia, February 15.</td>
<td><em>(title, year)</em> <em>(Breaking Point, 2010)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of information</td>
<td>If using in a footnote</td>
<td>Format for Reference list</td>
<td>In text reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition</td>
<td>^1 Sam Jones 2013, <em>Salute: Canberra’s military heritage</em>, Canberra, Australian War Memorial</td>
<td>Jones, Sam 2013, <em>Salute: Canberra’s military heritage</em>, Canberra, Australian War Memorial</td>
<td>The <em>Salute</em> exhibition (Jones, 2013) showcased a range of.....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweets</td>
<td>^1 Sohaib Athar (Really Virtual) 2011, ‘Helicopter hovering above Abbottabad at 1am (is a rare event)’, 1 May 2011, 3:58 p.m. Tweet.</td>
<td>Athar, Sohaib (Really Virtual) 2011, ‘Helicopter hovering above Abbottabad at 1am (is a rare event)’, 1 May 2011, 3:58 p.m. Tweet.</td>
<td>Athar (2011) tweeted that....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of information</td>
<td>If using in a footnote</td>
<td>Format for Reference list</td>
<td>In text reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview you have conducted</td>
<td>¹Joe Smith 2012, Company Director, <em>Clean energy</em>, interviewed by Lin Jones, 24 October.</td>
<td>Smith, Joe 2012, Company Director, <em>Clean energy</em>, interviewed by Lin Jones, 24 October.</td>
<td>(Smith, 2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Referencing Facebook
This will depend on your reason for citing Facebook. Note, however, that social networking postings are transient and can disappear at any time. Make sure you copy and paste the information you are citing and add it to your assignment as an appendix.

Example in the essay text from reference to an organization on Facebook:

Social networking sites such as Facebook have become popular with organisations pressing for change. Save the Children (2010) for example, recently used Facebook to highlight the plight of potential health epidemics, after the floods in Pakistan.

Example in the reference list:


Notice the dates and times used:
Day, date and time of posting (Some sites will give the day and time, others will only show how many hours or minutes ago, it was posted. You will need to work this out from the day and time you viewed the information.)

Referencing an individual comment on Facebook

Example in your assignment text:

In a comment responding to a posting by Save the Children on Facebook, Bloggs (2010) suggested that...

Example in the reference list: